
3 B  2 b  2 C5/50 Glen Orme Av
ORMOND
Nestled in this premier development, this stylish 3 bedroom 2.5
bathroom town residence is a slice of heaven in gorgeous
tropical seclusion. Supremely private, this idyllic retreat features
beautiful Jarrah parquetry floors in the expansive open plan
entertaining area, a sleek stone kitchen (900mm Euro stove, LG
dishwasher, pantry), 3 double bedrooms (mirrored BIRs, main
with WIR and modern ensuite), fitted study landing area,
matching bathroom, fitted laundry and powder room. Featuring
double glazed windows fitted throughout for added noise
reduction. The east-facing alfresco courtyard is finished with
exposed aggregate and features lush Bamboo screening. Warm
and inviting with its sophisticated colours, this lifestyle haven
boasts ducted heating, evaporative cooling, internal access to an
auto garage (storage) and a second car space. One of 5 in the
McKinnon Secondary College zone, metres to Ormond station,
and a fabulous array of shops, cafes, restaurants and wine bars
in North Road, walk to trendy McKinnon Village cafes, St Kevin's
Primary School, Ormond Primary School, Wattle Grove Reserve
and the gorgeous Allnutt Park.

Sold by Auction $985,000
Date Sold Jun 2017
 

3 B  2 b  3 C1/89 Wheatley Rd
MCKINNON
Welcoming, well-proportioned and so well-addressed, this might
just be the McKinnon Zones most affordable family opportunity.
Offered in absolutely immaculate condition, this three-bedroom,
two-bathroom town residence features gracious formal living on
entry, dining beside a quality galley kitchen, fully tiled bathrooms
(including a granite vanity ensuite in the master) and a private
outdoor retreat in maintenance free gardens.The home has easy
living extras too - including ducted heating, multiple ceiling fans,
robes in every bedroom (1 WIR) and plentiful parking including a
single garage.Best of all, this fabulous front home of only two on
a big block has location for an easy life - with Allnutt Park and
Wattle Grove Reserve within steps, a choice of restaurant, rail
and retail strips are within a stroll, the College within minutes
and an easy commute to to the Bay.ALL ENQUIRIES MUST
INCLUDE A CONTACT NUMBER.

Sold by Auction $960,000
Date Sold Jun 2017
Land 220 SqM

3 B  2 b  2 C6/76-78 Wheatley Rd
MCKINNON
Find period inspiration in a premier Zone location! Period styled
and corner-sited in a landmark terrace group, this enchanting 3
bedroom, 2.5 bathroom home enjoys a prized end-position -
wrapped by landscaped and lit, pebbled and paved garden
space on three sides!Traditionally designed with formal and
casual living areas opening to a covered rear al fresco deck and
a treetop-view master-suite stepping out to the iron-laced
balcony, this period-style beauty is a rare classic with a timeless
Tasmanian Oak kitchen, an elegant ensuite plus skylit main
bathroom, pretty plantation shutters and limewashed bamboo
floors. Adding todays extras to yesterdays style - this gracious
home has ducted heating and air-conditioning zoned upstairs
and down, built-in robes for every bedroom, fully-reticulated
gardens and a private rear double auto-garage.At the base of
McKinnon Hill, on the edge of the period precinct, even the
location combines period style and todays lifestyle with Allnutt
Park within steps, the booming McKinnon strip and station
around the corner and McKinnon Secondary College within a
minute!

Sold by Private Sale $1,065,000
Date Sold May 2017
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 6/55-57 Moylan Street Bentleigh East

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $950,000 & $1,025,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,261,117    House   Suburb: Bentleigh East
Period - From: 31/03/2017 to 30/06/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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